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Established 1914

Emergence of the State Constitution is the duty of all citizens of Myanmar Naing-Ngan.

Kalena dhammasavanam, Timely audition of the doctrines; this is the way to auspiciousness.
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Four social objectives
* Uplift of the morale and morality of

the entire nation
* Uplift of national prestige and integrity

and preservation and safeguarding of
cultural heritage and national character

* Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
* Uplift of health, fitness and education

standards of the entire nation

Four economic objectives
* Development of agriculture as the base

and all-round development of other
sectors of the economy as well

* Proper evolution of the market-oriented
economic system

* Development of the economy inviting
participation in terms of technical know-
how and investments from sources
inside the country and abroad

* The initiative to shape the national
economy must be kept in the hands of the
State and the national peoples

Four political objectives
* Stability of the State, community peace

and tranquillity, prevalence of law and
order

* National reconsolidation
* Emergence of a new enduring State

Constitution
* Building of a new modern developed

nation in accord with the new State
Constitution
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Secretary-1 receives Australian Ambassador
YANGON, 16 June — On behalf of the Chairman of the

State Peace and Development Council of the Union of

Myanmar, Secretary-1 of the State Peace and Develop-

ment Council of the Union of Myanmar General Khin

Nyunt received Ambassador of Australia to the Union of

Myanmar Mr Trevor David Wilson, who had completed

his tour of duty, at Zeyathiri Beikman on Konmyinttha, at

8.30 am today.

Also present at the call were Minister for Home Af-

fairs Col Tin Hlaing, Deputy Minister U Khin Maung

Win and Director-General Thura U Aung Htet of the

Protocol Department.—  MNA

Article
No man is

above the law
Page 10

Myanmar youth
moves into final

Page 16

On behalf of the Chairman of the State Peace and Development Council, Secretary-1 of the State Peace and
Development Council General Khin Nyunt receives Australian Ambassador Mr Trevor David Wilson.—  MNA

YANGON, 16 June — Under the supervision of the offi-

cials of Yangon Division Settlement and Land Records

Department, altogether 39 trainees of the Agricultural Cen-

sus Collection Course, co-organized by Settlement and

Land Records Department of the Ministry of Agriculture

and Irrigation and Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations, went to Pandaing Village in Htantabin

Township this morning.

The trainees collected the agricultural census for 2003 in

the village. —  MNA

Agricultural census collected in Htantabin INSIDE

YANGON, 16 June — Min-

ister for Agriculture and Irri-

gation Maj-Gen Nyunt Tin

attended the ceremony to

present best agriculture

award, quality strain produc-

tion award, the best outstand-

ing award and other prizes to

the respective winners for

2002-2003 financial year of

the Myanma Agriculture

Service of the Ministry of

Agriculture and Irrigation, at

the head office of MAS on

Pyay Road this morning.

Minister Maj-Gen Nyunt

Tin delivered an address.

Then, Managing Director U

San Myint of MAS reported

on targets of the MAS and

accomplishments.

Then, the minister pre-

sented prizes to the winners.

Next, officials presented

prizes to the winners.

Also present on the

occasion were President U

Tin Hlaing of Myanmar

Academy of Agriculture,

Forest, Livestock and Fish-

ery Science and members,

directors-general and man-

aging directors of depart-

ments and enterprises,

farm managers and factory

managers of States and

Divisions.

 MNA

Outstanding agricultural
production awards presented

to winners

(c)  may extend the tenure when the tenure of permission

stipulated under sub-section (b) expires.”

3. Sub-section (b) of section 34 of the Myanma Gemstone

Law shall be substituted as follows;-

“(b) tendering advice to the Ministry of Mines regarding

designation of gemstone tract, determination of gem-

stone block and floor price,  determination of  discovered

block, designation of place for disposal of the loose soil

for public use under section 15-A, granting of permis-

sion for workplace contained in section 15-B and stipu-

lation of land use premium.”

4. In section 36, sub-section (a) of the Myanma Gemstone

Law; -

(a) the expression “permit or licence” shall be substi-

tuted by the expression “permission, licence or per-

mit.”

(b) the expression “holders of the permit or licence”

shall be substituted by  the expression “holders of the

permission, licence or permit.”

5. In section 38 of the Myanma Gemstone Law; -

(a) the expression “fails to comply with any order or

directive issued under  this law”  shall be substituted

by the expression “fails to comply with any rules,

procedures, orders and directives issued under this

law.”

(b) the expression “permit or licence” shall be substi-

tuted by the expression “permission, licence or per-

mit.”

(See page 8)

The State Peace and Development Council hereby en-

acts the following Law;-

1. This Law shall be called the Law Amending the Myanma

Gemstone Law.

2. After section 15 of the Myanma Gemstone Law, section

15-A, section 15-B and section 15-C shall be inserted as

follows;-

“15-A. The Ministry of Mines may designate the place

for disposal of the loose soil for public use within a

gemstone tract in carrying out gemstone production by

the company, society or person holding a permit for

gemstone production.

15-B. If the company or society holding a permit to carry

out work on gemstone block or a person holding a permit

to carry out work on discovered block is desirous of

using any work-place to build temporary buildings,

warehouses, huts and barracks, or to keep vehicles,

machineries, raw gemstone and gemstone bearing soil,

or to wash the loose soil, break the rock and dispose of

the loose soil, inside or outside his block in the gemstone

tract, application shall be made to the Ministry of Mines

to obtain permission.

15-C. The Ministry of Mines -

(a) may, after scrutinizing the application submitted

under section 15-B, grant permission stipulating

terms and conditions.

(b) shall, when granting permission under sub-section (a),

stipulate the tenure of permission and land use permium

for any work-place outside the permitted block.

Perspectives
Yangon-Mandalay

Union High-way— key
to national

development
Page 2

The Union of Myanmar
The State Peace and Development Council

The Law Amending the Myanma Gemstone Law
(The State Peace and Development Council Law No. 8/2003)

The 2nd Waning Day of Nayon, 1365 M.E.
(16th June, 2003)
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The Government is striving for the Un-
ion of Myanmar to be on a par with the inter-
national community. Head of State Senior Gen-
eral Than Shwe, on one occasion, gave guid-
ance that transportation plays an important
role in national development and that only
when there is easy transport will there be im-
provement of socio-economic life of the people.
He also said that roads and bridges are being
built with a view to narrowing the develop-
ment gap between one region and another and
forging friendship among the national breth-
ren. In accord with the guidance of the Head
of State, efforts are being made for develop-
ment of the transport sector after designating
80 new highways across the country. Many
more motor roads and railroads are being built
the length and breadth of the nation to link
one region and another.

Nowadays, Yangon-Mandalay Union
Highway is being upgraded into a modern one.
The highway contributes much towards the
economic, trade and social development of the
State. Private companies are taking part in the
tasks of upgrading the highway. The Central
Committee for Ensuring Smooth and Secure
Transport held a meeting at Zeyathiri Beikman
on Konmyinttha on 14 June, attended by Chair-
man of the Central Committee for Ensuring
Smooth and Secure Transport Secretary-1 of
the State Peace and Development Council Gen-
eral Khin Nyunt. Giving instructions to offi-
cials, the General said that construction tasks
are to continue to meet the target without los-
ing sight of it. He also urged the entrepreneurs
to thoroughly implement the plans to reach
Mandalay from Yangon within 10 hours, to
prevent damage of road sections in the rainy
season and to accelerate the construction works
after the rainy season. In upgrading the high-
way, a number of private companies are un-
dertaking the task section wise.

Moreover, upgrading work for
Pyinmana-Yamethin road section, Yamethin-
Meikhtila road section and Meikhtila-Manda-
lay road section are being undertaken by Asia
World Company, Yuzana Company and Hong
Pang Company respectively. The upgrading
tasks include renovation of old roads and con-
struction of new ones and building of bridges.

The companies engaged in the construc-
tion tasks of the Union Highway are urged to
exert efforts for the emergence of Yangon-Man-
dalay modern highway as soon as possible.

Yangon-Mandalay Union High-
way—key to national development

Minister Lt-Gen Tin Ngwe addressing the opening of the Financial Management Course-II. — COOP

YANGON, 16 June —

Minister for Cooperatives

Lt-Gen Tin Ngwe delivered

an address at the opening

ceremony of Financial Man-

agement Course-II, jointly

conducted by the diploma

course (branch) of Yangon

Co-operative College under

the Ministry of Co-opera-

tives and the Japan Overseas

Development Cooperation,

on the third floor of Coop-

erative Trade Centre (Saya

San Plaza) at the corner of

University Avenue and Saya

San Road in Bahan Town-

ship this morning.

Minister Lt-Gen Tin

Ngwe said that it was the sec-

ond course jointly conducted

by the diploma course

(branch) of Yangon Co-op-

erative College under the

Ministry of Co-operatives

and the JODC. The trainees

who had completed the first

course will attend the second

course to pursue higher edu-

cation. Arrangements are be-

ing made for enabling the

trainees to know about

works, collection of invest-

ment, financial information,

management of circular

money, drawing of financial

plan, financial analysis and

international accountancy

systems. In conclusion, the

minister urged the trainees to

strive for further flourishing

of co-operative works apply-

ing technology and methods

conducted by the course.

Then, Senior Manager Mr M

Adachi of JODC and Finan-

cial Expert Mr K Takeuchi

gave speeches. Also present

were the director-general, the

deputy director-general of

Cooperative Department and

officials. The course being at-

tended by 30 trainees will last

up to 11 July.

Then, the minister

and party attended the Semi-

nar on Cooperative Export

Promotion at the ministry

this morning. The minister

gave a speech. Also present

were directors-general of

Cooperative Department and

Cottage Industries Depart-

ment, the managing director

of Cooperative Export and

Import Enterprise and offi-

cials. The meeting will last

up to 19 June. — MNA

Financial Management Course-II opens
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US anti-guerilla campaign
draws Iraqi ire
FALLUJAH , 16 June — The US military conducted a massive weapons raid in residential neighbourhoods in this

city west of Baghdad, part of a new campaign to cut down on the frequent guerilla attacks on United States troops
and to start the long process of rebuilding.

But there are signs that operations such as this one,

code-named “Spartan Scorpion,” may be creating as many

problems as it solves. Here in Fallujah, lately the hub of anti-

US resistance, locals say they are seeing far too few signs of

promised reconstruction - and far too many of an outright

occupation.

“The US army has changed from being a liberator to an

offensive occupier,” says Fawzi Shafi, editor of a new

weekly newspaper here, Sot il-Hurriye, or the Voice of
Freedom. Mr. Shafi says that two months ago, he welcomed

the US troops; he was no fan of Saddam Hussein. Now,

brusque house searches by US troops is earning the US new

opponents every day — including Mr Shafi — and may be

feeding a nascent resistance movement.

“Last Friday, they came into my house with about 25

troops. They searched during breakfast and scared the

children,” he says. “They insulted us by putting us [face-

down] on the floor in front of our women.”

Moreover, members of an ad-hoc “city congress” con-

tend, the US is relying on the same tribal hierarchy that

Saddam Hussein used to control the country — vastly

different from the democracy they expected.

The weapons crackdown, code-named “Spartan Scor-

pion,” comes on the heels of “Operation Peninsula Strike,”

a three-day operation that ended Saturday. The two-pronged

offensive is aimed capturing or killing pro-Baathist gueril-

las and “terrorists who try to hinder rebuilding efforts,”

according to a statement released by the US Central Com-

mand. The US-led coalition forces declared a two-week

long weapons amnesty programme that came to an end

this weekend. Only a small number of arms were actually

turned in: about 700 guns.

Far more Iraqis, it seems, including Shafi’s family, put

their weapons into hiding.

“Everyone who feels disappointed by the Americans is

coming here. The people who want to make trouble come to

Fallujah to disrupt things in the city,” says Mayor Taha

Bidawi Hamid. Moreover, he is already dealing with his

third rotation of US forces in the city, he says. “Each time a

new group comes in, we lose focus because they don’t know

how to deal with things.”

Internet

He said that intelligence agencies have

delivered “voluminous” material to the com-

mittee and that he has encouraged all mem-

bers to read it before they begin questioning

analysts or policymakers. Hearings, he said,

will take place behind closed doors but

could conclude with a public hearing if

members think one is warranted.

Roberts, appearing on CBS’s “Face the

Nation,” pledged to move on a bipartisan

basis to examine the issue outside a “politi-

cal context.” He said he thinks the commit-

tee “will probably have a classified report

and a public report.”

Sen Carl M Levin (D-Mich.), ranking

member of the Armed Services Committee,

complained during the same programme

that Senate Republicans are not doing

enough to ensure there is a thorough bipar-

tisan review of whether the information

about Iraq’s development of weapons of

mass destruction was hyped to build sup-

port for the war, a question he said “goes to

the heart of our intelligence.”

Roberts (R-Kan) said he plans to inter-

view administration officials. He reiterated

his “open invitation” to anyone in the intel-

ligence community “who thinks that their

analytical product was skewed in any way, or

if they were intimidated, or if they were

coerced.” He said the committee has already

heard from one person who would want to

share such concerns, he said.

The CIA has previously said that one of

its employees complained to the agency

ombudsman late last year that information

was being distorted to support going to war,

but that the complaint was ill-founded. An

official has denied that three such com-

plaints have been filed with the CIA om-

budsman, as The Washington Post reported

May 31.

CIA Director George J. Tenet and senior

foreign policy officials in the Bush adminis-

tration have sought to rebut criticism that the

agency’s intelligence on Iraq’s possession of

chemical and biological weapons was exag-

gerated. The search for such weapons in Iraq

continues.

Internet

Poll shows economy hurts  New York
mayor’s approval rating

NEW YORK,  16 June — A New York Times poll released Friday showed New York
mayor Michael Bloomberg’s approval rating had reached an all-time low of 24 per
cent as a result of job losses, tax hikes and service cut.

 Only 24 per cent of those polled said they

approved of the job he was doing, the lowest

approval rating for any mayor since the

paper began taking polls on mayor’s per-

formance in 1978.

It seems the negative outlook has a lot to

do with the city’s fiscal problems. Almost

three-quarters of those surveyed said the

economy is bad, and 60 per cent thought life

in the city had gotten worse in the past year.

The findings represent a sharp turnabout

over the last two years in how New Yorkers

view their city and their own life within its

boundaries. For example, less than a month

after the September 11 terror attack in 2001,

54 per cent thought that the city would be a

better place to live in 10 to 15 years. Whereas

among those polled over the last week, only

30 per cent said they believed that New

York City would be a better place to live in

10 to 15 years.

People appeared to link their opinion of

the mayor to their own financial problems.

For example, among the 59 per cent of the

respondents who said that it is harder to

make ends meet than a year ago, 74 per cent

disapproved of Bloomberg’s performance.

Among the 59 per cent who said the proposed

budget cuts would hurt them personally, 74

per cent also disapproved of the job the

mayor was  doing.

Follow-up interviews with people sur-

veyed indicated that respondents seemed

turned off by the measures.  Bloomberg has

taken to balance the city’s budget and by his

personal style, generally considered non-con-

frontational and enigmatic. His reputation as

an outsider, by birth or by his income bracket,

appeared to persist.   “He’s not a New Yorker,

and he’s not a fighter. You have to be crazy

to run this town because we’re a bunch of

crazy people,” Stephanie Wilson, 50, of Bronx

said, adding that Bloomberg does not have

“the gusto to really deal with issues in an

aggressive manner”.

Although Bloomberg has tried to forge

close ties with minority New Yorkers, the

poll did not show that his efforts were paying

off. For instance, his approval rating among

Whites is 31 per cent, but only 15 per cent

among Black respondents and 19 per cent

among Hispanic residents.  — MNA/Xinhua

Iraqi motorists disembark from their vehicle at a checkpoint prior to being frisked by
US troops near Fallujah, 80 kms west of Baghdad on 15 June, 2003. Hundreds of US

troops backed by tanks and helicopters raided the restive town of Fallujah and
neighbouring places arresting suspected militia leaders and seizing illegal weapons

in a major operation. —INTERNET

Senate panel to review
weapons data

WASHINGTON , 16 June — Senate Intelligence Committee Chairman Pat Roberts said
yesterday his panel will hold closed hearings and probably will produce a report on
what US intelligence agencies knew about weapons of mass destruction in Iraq before
the war and whether the Bush administration conveyed that information accurately
to the public.
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Iraqi police inspect a 50-caliber anti-aircraft gun and bullets turned over by an
unidentified Iraqi resident a day after the deadline for the weapons amnesty campaign

by the US forces have elapsed on 15 June, 2003 in al-Sulaigh Police Station in
Baghdad, Iraq. Few Iraqis turned in their weapons during the first week of a 14-day
amnesty programme for illegal guns, US Central Command said Sunday. —INTERNET

The poll, made by the

Elcano Institute of Interna-

tional and Strategic Studies

in May, revealed that most

Spaniards are of the view

that the war in Iraq tarnished

the image of Spain in the

world, but increased its po-

litical power.

Ten per cent of those

polled think that Spanish

power has increased by 4.3

per cent and 4.9 per cent with

the Iraq war and will keep on

growing if the country con-

tinues to seek greater aspira-

tions.

Poll shows Iraqi war
worsens image of Spain

For 77 per cent of the

Spaniards polled, it was ille-

gitimate that the international

community imposed democ-

racy on a country and that it

would be better to proceed

with a change through peace-

ful means.

Most of those polled

maintain that it is illegiti-

mate that a country attacks

another just because the

former feels threatened.

Britain and Spain were

the United States’ firmest

allies in its war against Iraq.

MNA/Xinhua

M ADRID , 16 June — About 59 per cent of the Span-
iards believe that the image of the country worsened
with the country’s support for the US-led war in Iraq,
according to an opinion poll released recently.
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France not to accept any
deal on agriculture reform

PARIS, 16 June— France “will not accept whatever
accord” on reforms of the European Union’s disputed
common agricultural policy (CAP), French President
Jacques Chirac said on Friday.

Chirac expressed France’s tough stance on the issue while

speaking at the World Congress of Young Farmers in Paris.

In terms of the current tough negotiations to strike a deal

on the reform of CAP by agricultural ministers from the

member states of the Union, Chirac said “the CAP is an

asset” and “the essence of our position in the current de-

bate”. “For that reason we will accept the agreement in

Brussels,” the President said, noting that France will “reject

all risks of paying the bill twice, once in June at the occasion

of an accord (at the EU level), another time at Cancun”.

Cancun is a Mexican city where the World Trade Organi-

zation (WTO) will gather in September to kick off the stalled

Doha round of trade liberalization talks.

The European Union is trying to cut farm subsidies for

CAP has been criticized that it encourages massive overpro-

duction dumped into poorer countries’ markets. MNA/Xinhua

Women carry empty gas cannisters to a gas factory in Baghdad, Iraq,
on 15 June, 2003. —INTERNET

 In a meeting with Saudi Foreign Minister

Saud al-Faisal Saturday night before the

latter ends his one-day visit to Teheran,

Iran’s Expediency Council Chairman and

former President Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani

hailed common stances of the two countries

on regional and world issues, including Iraq,

Palestine and anti-terrorism, saying they

were the results of “deep-rooted” ties.

 For his part, al-Faisal said, “Riyadh and

Teheran have common concerns with re-

spect to regional situation and fighting ter-

rorism and we have achieved the highest

degree of mutual trust and cooperation.”

 Referring to Iraq, Rafsanjani said the US

invasion of Iraq in the face of widespread

international opposition indicated that

American rulers did not attach any impor-

tance to international laws.

 “America, by occupying Iraq and violat-

ing the rights of the defenceless Iraqi peo-

ple, revealed its true face to the world and

now the world’s public opinion knows that

fighting terrorism and weapons of mass

destruction are only pretexts for America,”

he said.

 Al-Faisal said Iran and Saudi Arabia are

now working to resolve the Iraq crisis. “We

hope Iraq will see a government, trusted by

all Iraqis, come to work.”

 Rafsanjani also denounced recent “terror-

ist steps” of the Zionist regime, he cited the

Israeli regime and American support for Is-

rael as “the most important” obstacles to

establishing peace and security in the Middle

East.

 “It is impossible to resolve a crisis by

creating more crises and there is no other

way than putting a halt to the massacre of the

oppressed Palestinian people and restoring

their rights in order to finally resolve the

Middle East crisis.”

 Rafsanjani implicitly rejected the US-

backed roadmap for peace between the Pal-

estinians and Israelis, saying, “any plan, shy

of guaranteeing the interests of the Palestin-

ian people, is doomed to   fail”.

  MNA/Xinhua

Iran, Saudi Arabia to strengthen
cooperation on regional issues

 TEHERAN, 16 June —  Iran and Saudi Arabia have stressed the need for Teheran and
Riyadh to adopt joint strategies in order to tackle regional crises, given the ongoing
“sensitive situation of the region”.

 The convoy was am-

bushed as the US military

launched Operation Desert

Scorpion, a mission intended

to root out Saddam loyalists,

including suspected foreign

fighters, after a spate of at-

tacks that have killed more

than 40 American soldiers

since major combat was de-

clared over on 1 May.

On the road south of the

town of Balad a crippled

American lorry was left

smouldering after the am-

bush. Apache helicopters

buzzed overhead, searching

for the attackers while tanks

and armoured vehicles sur-

rounded the lorry. Soldiers

said several casualties had

been rescued. The attack hap-

pened as the convoy trav-

elled from Baghdad to Balad,

about 60 miles to the north.

It came under attack about

12 miles south of its desti-

nation.

As the US army contin-

ued its sweep through cen-

tral Iraq yesterday, sand-col-

oured tanks and armoured

vehicles crowded the roads

north of Baghdad, in an at-

tempt to stamp out Iraqi re-

sistance. But the effort to dis-

arm the Iraqis, who tradi-

tionally own weapons, is

proving less than successful

with only 700 guns out of an

estimated five million in the

country being handed in un-

der an amnesty that has just

ended.

The lumbering American

armoured columns, sup-

ported by helicopters, seem

out of all proportion to the

threat of attack. At one mo-

ment yesterday the army was

claiming to have detained 74

suspected members of al-

Qa’ida south of Kirkuk, but

later decided they had no

connection with the organi-

sation.

Arrests are often made on

vague or tainted information.

In Baquba, a fruit-growing

town 30 miles north-west of

Baghdad, two queues had

formed yesterday at the lo-

cal police station. One con-

sisted of informers denounc-

ing members of the former

regime and the other of rela-

tives of detainees trying to

find out where they were

being held.

“The problem is that any-

body can tell the Americans

that a man is an Ali Baba —

a looter — just because they

have some money,” com-

plained Salman Shamar, who

is vainly trying to find two

of his cousins at the 4th In-

fantry Division’s base inside

an old Iraqi air base near the

town.

He was not having much

success. American soldiers

said he should inquire at the

police station for his rela-

tives. He said he had just

been there and had been told

to go to the base. “We don’t

know what those idiots are

doing over there at the po-

lice station. We don’t have a

list of detainees here,” said

an exasperated US soldier at

the entrance to the base.

Internet

Iraqi police inspect bomb-making materials turned over by an unidentified Iraqi
resident a day after the deadline for the weapons amnesty campaign by the US forces

has elapsed on 15 June, 2003 in al-Sulaigh Police Station in Baghdad, Iraq. Few Iraqis
turned in their weapons during the first week of a 14-day amnesty programme for

illegal guns, US Central Command said Sunday. —INTERNET

Leading members of Congress told Sun-

day talk shows that they had received volu-

minous classified materials from US intelli-

gence agencies, which will be reviewed be-

hind closed doors.

“If these weapons are never discovered,

it will raise enormous questions about

how we put together and act on the intel-

ligence we gather in this country,” said

Representative Jane Harman, the top

Democrat on the House Intelligence Com-

mittee.

“And that will make it much harder going

forward for this administration or any other

administration to claim we should preempt

action by some head of a country based on

our intelligence,” she told “Fox News Sun-

day” US-led forces have yet to locate con-

clusive evidence backing the US leader’s

central case for war: that Saddam possessed

chemical and biological weapons, pursued

nuclear arms, and might one day have armed

terrorists with them.

Democrats have pushed for a formal in-

vestigation into the intelligence that led the

United States to invade Iraq, but President

George W Bush’s Republican party has pro-

ceedings that would include public hear-

ings.

Senator Pat Roberts, who heads the Select

Committee on Intelligence, said he still

believes that Saddam possessed banned

weapons. “The real bottom line is what has

happened to them, from the standpoint of

national security,” he told CBS’s “Face the

Nation.”

In an opinion piece Sunday in The Wash-
ington Post, Senator John McCain said he

was also surprised that US-led forces had

not yet uncovered a chemical or nuclear

weapons arsenal in Iraq.

“But I find it impossible to credit as seri-

ous the suggestion that this war shouldn’t

have been fought because, lacking better

intelligence, we ought to have assumed

Hussein’s good faith,” McCain wrote.

Democrats warned that the review of the

intelligence on Iraq could have far-reaching

consequences if conclusions about Iraqi

weapons programmes are not borne out.

“This is not a routine inquiry. This goes to

the heart of our intelligence. Is it objective,

or has it been shaded — has it been stretched

by the intelligence community to reach some

conclusion?” questioned Senator Carl Levin,

the top Democrat on the Senate Intelligence

Committee.  “The dangers to our future are

great if we cannot rely on the intelligence

community to give us objective, credible

evidence,” he told CBS. —Internet

Congress debates US
intelligence on Iraq weapons

WASHINGTON ,  16 June — Lawmakers wrestled with the awkward failure of US-led
forces to find weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, as Congress began reviewing the
intelligence used to justify the war that ousted Saddam Hussein. 

BAGHDAD , 16 June — Guerilla fighters ambushed an American convoy in a hostile region north of Baghdad
yesterday, wounding several soldiers, as the US army stepped up search-and-destroy operations against fighters
loyal to Saddam Hussein.

US troops ambushed amid
drive to extinguish resistance
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Senator says open hearings
on WMD possible

WASHINGTON , 16 June —The chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee held
out the possibility Sunday of open hearings in the panel’s examination of the quality
of prewar intelligence on Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction and how it was used by
the Bush administration.

But Senator Pat Roberts, R-Kan, would

go no further than promising eventual public

hearings “if we think that is warranted”.

Senate Democrats have demanded open

hearings and a public report to be issued after

the committee ends its review. He also said

on CBS’ Face the Nation that the committee

would publish a secret report of its findings,

but a public report probably would be re-

leased as well, another possible concession

to Democrats.

The closed hearings of Roberts’ commit-

tee will begin this week, handling the ques-

tion of the information President Bush used

to build a case for war against Iraq as routine

Malaysia, Turkey to boost
bilateral trade

oversight of the nation’s intelligence serv-

ices.

The format overrules Democratic mem-

bers’ demands for a more formal investiga-

tion with extensive questioning of witnesses

about why weapons of mass destruction have

not been found in Iraq and accusations that

some evidence cited by the administration

has proved false or misleading.

Last week, the GOP suggested that such

a probe could become politicized or harm

national security and said it instead favored

the routine oversight formula for hearings

by the intelligence and armed services

committees. —Internet

Erdogan said Turkey was seriously look-

ing at ways to increase bilateral trade with

Malaysia, which now hovers around 270

million dollars.

“Malaysian Prime Minister Dr Mahathir,

at our meeting yesterday, said that he would

like to see trade between the two countries

reach the one billion-US-dollar mark, and

we fully welcome this. We would like to see

trade increase at the very first opportunity,”

he told a Press conference here.

He said the primary goal, as far as busi-

ness was concerned, was to boost trade be-

tween the two countries, and “if we follow

this goal and work on it we would achieve it.”

 MNA/Xinhua

K UALA  LUMPUR, 16  June — Banking on the visit of Prime Minister Recep Tayyip
Erdogan to Malaysia, Turkey aims to increase bilateral trade between the two
countries to one billion US dollars a year.
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BAGHDAD, 16 June— An explosion rocked a road tunnel in central Baghdad on Monday

as a passenger car was driving through it, injuring at least two Iraqis, a Reuters witness said.

Correspondent Michael Georgy said US troops arrived on the scene after the explosion,

as two Iraqis came staggering out of the tunnel covered in blood and soot. One man had a

finger blown off and injuries to his face and leg.

It was not immediately clear what caused the blast.

“We were driving in the car and there was a blast beneath us,” said Ali Mohsen, one

of five people in the car.

Staff Sergeant Kenneth Raynor, a US soldier at the scene, said American convoys

drove through the tunnel several times every day.— Internet

An Iraqi man takes pipes from the bombed Olympic
sports building in Baghdad, Iraq, on 15 June, 2003.

INTERNET

ISLAMABAD , 16 June — Pakistani National Assembly on Saturday “unanimously”
adopted a resolution to express its complete confidence in the leadership of President
Pervez Musharraf prior to his visit to the United States, Germany, France  and Britain.

 The ruling Pakistan

Muslim League (Q) moved a

resolution in the  National

Assembly to support

Musharraf, who they said has

pursued successful policies

for the revival of the country’s

economy, according to the

Associated Press of Pakistan.
 The ruling party’s

leader Shujaat Hussain, who

presented the resolution with

the absence of the opposition

members, said that as a result

of these policies, Musharraf

has received special

invitations to visit those

countries in the coming

week.

 He said the Lower House

gives prime importance to the

President’s landmark visit to

those countries and assured

full support and cooperation

in this regard.

 The National Assembly

supports all the policies made

by Musharraf, which have put

Pakistan on the road to

economic recovery and

prosperity, Hussain stressed,

adding these policies are

paving the way for enhancing

the image of Pakistan.

 The Lower House also

viewed that the leadership of

Prime Minister Mir Zafarullah

Khan Jamali is the guarantee

for the continuation of these

policies for better national

interests, Hussain said.

 The National Assembly

wants to point out some

elements engaged in

weakening the country’s

democracy and defaming the

country at this critical juncture,

said Hussain.

 He said these elements

during the recent ongoing

dialogue initiated by the

government for strengthening

democracy had created

hurdles to fail the efforts.

 It is reported that the

opposition parties, whose

parliamentarian members

boycotted the present National

Assembly sessions, want to

launch a one-day nationwide

strike during Musharraf’s visit

abroad to protest his

controversial   constitutional

amendments named the Legal

Framework Order.

 MNA/Xinhua

Saddam’s daughter says
ex-Iraqi leader lives

 “The last time I spoke

to my father was five days

before the war,’’ Raghad

Hussein was quoted as say-

ing by the Sunday Times.”
He was in good spirits.

L ONDON, 16 June — A daughter of deposed Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein told a British newspaper she
believes he is still alive, even though she has not seen him since before the US-led invasion.

“I know he survived the

war.

But once Baghdad fell,

it was all so quick, all the

family went our own ways.

I am not in touch with any

of them. But I believe they

are still alive.’’

The newspaper said

one of its Baghdad-based

reporters spoke to Raghad

by telephone Saturday.

Raghad, 35, was

quoted as saying she now

lives with her sister Rana

and their children in a ‘’sim-

ple house’’ in Baghdad. She

denied reports that she and

her sister planned to seek

asylum in England, where

a cousin lives.

‘’I like England. I have

been there before, and it’s

nice, quiet and very cold.

But politically, it is impos-

sible,’’ she said. Saddam,

whose government was top-

pled in April, has three sons

and three daughters by two

wives.

Two of the sons, Odai

and Qusai, were prominent

in their father’s regime. The

other children kept a low

profile.

Raghad and Rana were

married to brothers, Lt-Gen

Hussein Kamel and Saddam

Kamel.

Internet

This is a 1990 picture of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein, centre seated, with his family.

At the back row, from left, are Hussein Kamel, Saddam Kamel, his wife and Saddam

Hussein’s daughter, Rana, Saddam’s oldest son Odai, Hussein Kamel’s wife and

Saddam Hussein’s oldest daughter, Raghad. In her arms is her son Ali, the Presi-

dent’s first grandson. Others in the photo are unidentified. Raghad has not seen her

father since before the US-led war, but believes he is still alive, the British newspaper

The Sunday Times reported on 15 June, 2003. —Internet

Pakistani Lower House
adopts resolution to support

Musharraf

Blast rocks Baghdad road tunnel,
at least 2 hurt
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“We hope the facility will be back up if not

today then tomorrow,” the spokesman said.

The de facto Oil Minister Thamir

Ghadhban, appointed by the US

Administration in Iraq, said earlier that

Thursday’s blasts  on the pipeline could

hamstring Iraq’s ability to export crude.

The 600-mile pipeline from the

Kirkuk oilfields to the Turkish

Mediterranean port of Ceyhan had a

capacity of 1.1 million barrels per day

before the US-led war that ousted  Iraqi

leader Saddam Hussein. It has not yet

resumed pumping oil  since the US attack

on Baghdad.

“It will affect export capability. It is a

pipeline and any incident in a pipeline would

affect exports, but it can be  repaired,”

Ghadhban told Reuters in an interview.

He did not give an assessment of the

impact of the fire and explosions.

US officials say sabotage to the pipeline

is not  suspected.

“There’s no indication that anything was

intentional. It appears for now it was an

accident,” the US spokesman said.

“It’s another example of infrastructure

that has gone without any capital investment

by the former regime.”

Iraq had hoped to restore normal exports

in July after it completes sales from storage

at the end of this month.

“We expect the first shipment (of oil

sales) will be around  20th of June from

Ceyhan,” Ghadhban said, referring to the

sales  from storage.

Postwar looting and sabotage at oil

facilities have delayed the resumption

of Iraq’s oil exports and will keep ship-

ments  well below prewar levels for several

months.

 MNA/Reuters

of the year among the ten most

favourite books.

Among previous winners,

Roald Dahl, one of the world’s

leading children’s authors,

and JK Rowling, creator

of boy wizard Harry  Potter,

are worldwide well-known big

stars. —MNA/Xinhua

Vietnam sets GDP growth
target of 7.5% for 2004

HANOI, 16 June—Vietnam has set 2004’s gross domestic product (GDP) growth target

of at least 7.5 per cent, according to a report of Vietnam News Agency on Friday.

Prime Minister Phan Van Khai said the country’s industrial and construction sector

would grow by 10-10.5 per cent, services by 7.2-7.5 per cent and agriculture-forestry and

aquaculture by 3.9-4.2 per cent.

In an instruction released on Thursday, he called for an appropriate policy to increase

domestic saving, mobilize 35 per cent of GDP for investment. Total state budget revenues

accounting for 20-21 per cent of GDP, increasing spending on education, health care,

science and technology and poverty reduction, improving banking services and reducing

bad debts will be the other main tasks. — MNA/Xinhua

Young superspy wins Britain’s 2003
Children’s Book Award

LONDON, 16 June — “Skeleton Key,” a thriller about the adventures of a 14-year-
old superspy, won Britain’s 2003 Children’s Book Award, sponsor Red House book
club announced  Saturday.
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pipeline operational

on Monday
BAGHDAD , 16 June — The main oil pipeline from Iraq to Turkey is expected to be

back in working condition within 48  hours after it was hit by fire and explosions
caused by a gas  leak, a US military spokesman said on Saturday.

The book, the third of a

series of thriller fictions writ-

ten by London author Anthony

Horowitz, has already sold

more than 250,000 copies, ac-

cording to local reports.

British children also voted

a humorous guide to under-

wear, titled “Pants”, by illus-

trator Nick Sharratt

and cartoonist Giles Andreae,

this year’s best book for

younger children. Books en-

tered for the award were ini-

tially reviewed by 25,000 chil-

dren from all over Britain. The

children then voted again via

the Internet to choose the book

Women cry as US troops raid their house at Khaldiyah, 70 kms (40 miles) west of
Baghdad, Iraq on 16 June,  2003. Hundreds of US troops backed by tanks and

helicopters raided several cities and villages on the second day of ‘Operation Desert
Scorpion’, arresting suspected militia leaders and seizing illegal weapons. –INTERNET

Iraqi protesters gather around a British tank during a rally in the southern Iraqi city of
Basra. Some 12,000 Iraqi Shiite Muslims marched in Basra to demand the withdrawal

of British occupation forces from Iraq’s main southern city. – INTERNET

BANGKOK, 16 June—

Both exhibitors and poten-

tial visitors have displayed a

high level of interest in the

Asia Pacific Economic Co-

operation (APEC) Invest-

ment Mart due to be held in

October in Bangkok.

The Board of Investment

(BOI) secretary-general,

Somphong Wannapha, said

that a large number of both

domestic and foreign private

sector companies in five core

industrial sectors had said

that they would exhibit in

the event, which will be

hosted by  Thailand on

APEC Investment Mart attracts
high level of interest

October 16-21.

To date 70 per cent of

the total exhibition area of

30,000 square metres have

been booked by leading

companies, making for over

400 exhibition booths, ac-

cording to a report of the

Thai News Agency Friday.

The five targeted indus-

trial sectors are automobiles

and automobile parts, fashion,

agriculture and food, and IC.

Companies which have

already said they will join

include Toyota Motors Asia,

Honda Motors, Thai Sum-

mit, Sony (Thailand),

Samsung (Thailand) and

Toshiba (Thailand).

APEC members have

also displayed a pleasing

level of interest in the event,

with teams of high-ranking

public and private sector ex-

ecutives due to join the event

from countries, including

Japan,  Mexico, China and

Chile.

He expressed hope that

this would help companies

create international brand

images, and lead to the even-

tual creation of global mar-

keting bases.

MNA/Xinhua

Iraq’s Olympic programme
to be discussed

DENVER, 16 June — A delegation of officials from the US Olympic Committee, the
IOC  and US State Department will meet in Kuwait next week to discuss plans for
rebuilding Iraq’s Olympic programme after it was decimated by war and years of
neglect. The meeting, Monday and Tuesday in Kuwait City, also will include officials
from the Kuwait-based Olympic Council of Asia and the United Nations  Development
Programme.

The group will discuss plans for

providing training opportunities for elite Iraqi

athletes, rebuilding the country’s sports

infrastructure — particularly at the youth

level — and creating exchanges of athletes

and coaches to share training information.

“Sports  has the power to create  hope

and opportunity, and we think it is very

important to be part of an effort to rebuild

the sports programme in Iraq,” USOC

spokesman Darryl Seibel said. “This is an

effort that will draw upon the resources of

many different groups. This meeting

represents the first  step in what will be a

long-term process.”

USOC officials already have discussed

plans to bring Iraqi athletes over to train at US

training centres, and they also are looking to

send sporting goods equipment to Iraq to

support the country’s youth sports

programmes.

In recent weeks, USA Wrestling officials

have talked to the USOC about bringing Iraqi

wrestlers over to train in the United States

prior to the Freestyle Wrestling World

Championships this September in New York.

There also have been discussions about

allowing Iraqi archers to train here before that

sport’s world championships next month in

New York.

“We think that it’s a neat thing what

they’re doing and we would definitely like to

be a part of it,” USA wrestling spokesman

Gary Abbott said.

The meeting in Kuwait will include USOC

vice president Paul George and international

affairs managing director Greg Harney; Pere

Miro, the IOC’s director of National Olympic

Committee Relations; and Nina Bishop of the

US State Department Bureau of Educational

and Cultural Affairs.

President Sheik Ahmad Al-Fahad Al-

Sabah and director general Abdul Muttaleb

Ahmad will represent the OCA, the regional

Olympic authority for Asia and the Middle

East. Francis Dubois, director of the United

Nations Development Programme in Baghdad,

also will attend. —Internet
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Building starts
on east China’s

largest  car
market

 JINAN, 16 June—Con-

struction on the largest auto-

mobile market in east China,

which combines car sales,

maintenance, refitting, spare

parts supply with car-centred

recreations, started Thursday

at Huaiyin District of Jinan,

capital of Shandong Province.

 The automobile market

comprises zones for car sales,

truck sales and spare parts sales

as well as a racing ground,

drive-in cinema, and holiday

villas.  Li Shengli, head of the

Huaiyin District, predicted that

the annual car sales of the

market would soar to 50 bil-

lion yuan (six billion US dol-

lars) by 2007.  Jinan has 37

motor vehicle markets with

total annual sales of  6.98 bil-

lion yuan and 30-odd mainte-

nance plants with combined

earnings of 410 million yuan.

 Bank savings for urban

and rural residents in the prov-

ince climbed to 600 billion

yuan (72 billion US dollars),

indicating   huge potential

purchasing power, said Sun

Qiang, general manager of the

Runhua Group, the district’s

largest car sales group which

will be represented at the mar-

ket. —MNA/Xinhua

ASEAN appreciates
China’s position on
N-weapons treaty

PHNOM  PENH, 16 June — ASEAN Sunday expressed its appreciation on China’s
position on the accession to the Protocol to the Southeast Asia Nuclear Weapon-Free
Zone Treaty.

In its Annual Report released here on the

eve of a series of meetings, ASEAN recalled

that during the China-ASEAN summit last

year, China expressed its willingness to work

with the Association of South-East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) towards early signing of

the protocol by all the world’s five nuclear

powers.

The Southeast Asia Nuclear Weapon-

Free Zone Treaty is ASEAN’s concrete con-

tribution to the world, it said. The treaty

contributes to general and complete disarma-

ment of nuclear weapons in the region, thus

greatly promote international peace and

security, it added.

Moreover, the treaty is consistent with

the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty which

recognizes the right of any group of states to

conclude regional treaties in order to as-

sume the total absence of nuclear weapons

in their respective territories.

China’s position and all the measures it

takes provide frameworks for the promotion

of mutual confidence among nations and

substantially benefit peace and stability of

the region, it emphasized. —MNA/Xinhua

 Myers also said there

are at least five groups oper-

ating against US and British

forces in Iraq, that weapons

of mass destruction will be

found in time, and there was

no attempt by the White

House to falsify the exist-

ence of those weapons.

 “I think, probably the

majority opinion is that he

(Saddam) is alive and it’s

something that has to be dealt

with...,”  Myers told Fox an-

chor Rita Cosby.“ You know

we’re gathering a lot of his

senior aides and folks that he

worked closely with. We’ve

got to go after Saddam as

well, and we are.”

 Asked about recent at-

tacks on US soldiers. Myers

replied:  “... There are about

five different groups in there

that are fighting; they’re the

ones that are still loyal to

the Baath party, and they

think that maybe it will come

back.

 “There’s this Ansar al-

Islam group that’s been in

there since before we went

in; they’ve been in there for

years; other Jihadists had just

come in to fight,” he said.

 “There was a lot of

money in Iraq,” Myers said

when asked who was fund-

ing the fighters. “We know

that there are groups inside

Iraq that are sponsored by

Iran. We know that some

groups probably flow in from

Syria, at least they have in

the past. The borders on both

sides are pretty porous.”

 Citing the assumption

that Iraq had dual-use pro-

duction facilities for weap-

ons of mass destruction,

chemical and biological

weapons, Myers said, “It’s

not a question of whether

they had or not. Obviously

they had the capability. I

think we just need to be pa-

tient. And this is going to

take time. We’ve been there

90 days.”

 Myers denied that there

was pressure from the White

House to emphasize weap-

ons of mass destruction in

Iraq — the primary cause the

Bush Administration cited

for going to war.

 “No, absolutely no

pressure ever put on me and

I don’t know of any pres-

sure. The intelligence com-

munity I think, called it as

they saw it and I see most of

it; I talk to a lot of them. I’ve

never detected that.”

MNA/Reuters

Myers says US must
“go after” Saddam
 WASHINGTON , 16 June — Former Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein is probably alive

and the United States has to go after him, General Richard Myers, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, told Fox News Channel on Saturday.

France weighs
peacekeeping

offer for Mideast
PARIS, 16 June —  France said on Sunday it would

discuss with European Union colleagues the possibility
of sending peacekeeping forces to the Middle East if they
could help to halt Israeli-Palestinian bloodshed.

Speaking after a week

of violence that threatens a

US-backed “road map” for

peace, French Foreign Min-

ister Dominique de Villepin

said peacekeepers would

only be sent with the back-

ing of the international com-

munity.

 “Let’s see what such a

force could contribute on the

ground,” Villepin told

French radio station Radio J.

“If it appears that all the

parties want it and that a

peacekeeping force would

halt movements of terrorists

or act in such a way as to

avoid raising the stakes, then

let’s do it.”

Villepin, who is due to

meet fellow European Un-

ion foreign ministers on

Monday, said he would ask

EU countries to start looking

at the feasibility of sending a

peacekeeping force.

Last week UN Secre-

tary-General Kofi Annan

told an Israeli newspaper he

thought dispatching an

armed peacekeeping force to

the Middle East would help

calm the troubled region, but

US Secretary of State Colin

Powell ruled out sending

peacekeepers.

The idea, first put for-

ward by Annan more than

three years ago, was again

embraced by the Palestin-

ians and rejected by Israel.

Villepin’s proposal ap-

peared to echo French con-

cerns that the peace process

risks being monopolized by

the United States.

MNA/Reuters

The remains of a US army truck is seen near Balad 40 kilometres, (25 miles) north of
Baghdad, Iraq, on 16 June, 2003. The truck was attacked in an ambush on 15 June with

a number of soldiers injured. –INTERNET

Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen, centre, presides
over the opening session of ASEAN Foreign Ministers

Meeting on 16  June, 2003, in Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
INTERNET

KNOC says international oil
prices fall as output increases

British
Minister
rejects

single EU
foreign
policy

LONDON, 16 June — A single European foreign policy

is unfeasible, Britain’s minister for the European Union said

in remarks published on Monday, countering calls by some

European policy makers for more centralized EU decision-

making.

“The federalist vision of a single EU foreign policy,

implemented by a central bureaucracy without the consent

of all the governments, is neither realistic nor desirable,” the

Financial Times quoted the minister, Dennis MacShane, as

saying. The EU, soon to span 25 countries from the Atlantic

to Russia’s borders, on Friday adopted the first draft consti-

tution for an enlarged union.  An EU foreign minister was

among its proposals. — MNA/Reuters

SEOUL, 16 June —  International oil prices

fell as Iraq, Russia and other non-Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)

producers increased output, the Korea

National Oil Corp. said Saturday.

The state oil corporation said the price of

Dubai spot crude fell Friday to US$25.44 per

barrel, down $0.53 from the previous day. It

was the second straight day that prices fell.

 More ringtones! North Sea Brent fetched

$27.11 or $0.88 lower than Thursday, while

West Texas Intermediate fell by $0.84 to

$30.63 during the same period.

An expert at the state oil corporation

said prices began to head south after a report

showed the commercial stockpiles of oil

held by members of the Organization of

Economic Cooperation and Development

reached 2.43 billion barrels as of April, up

79 million barrels from one month earlier.

“The restarting of earnest production

by the Iraqi fields and particularly the output

by Russia are causing prices to fall, and we

expect this trend to continue in the near

future,” he added.

Internet
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* There is no outbreak of SARS in
Myanmar.

* Preventive measures are being taken
against the spread of SARS from other
countries.

* The people are urged to participate in
the project.

SARS prevention

YANGON, 16 June— Ac-

countant Daw Phyu Phyu

Than, Assistant Administra-

tive Officer U Tun Shwe and

Senior Clerk Daw Thi Thi

Win left here by air today for

Thailand to attend the At-

tracting Foreign Investment

to the GMS to be held at

Mekong Institute Khon Kaen

University, Thailand, from

16 to 27 June, 2003.—MNA

The Union of Myanmar
The State Peace and……………

(from page 1)
6. In section 43 of Myanma Gemstone Law the expression

“fails to comply with the rules, procedures, orders

and directives of section 16 sub-section (f)” shall be

substituted by the expression “fails to comply with

the rules and orders issued under this Law.”

(Sd) Than Shwe
 Senior General
    Chairman

The State Peace and Development Council

UMFCCI officials leave for Thailand

Information Sub-Committee for
Organizing Fourth World Buddhist

Summit holds coord meeting
YANGON, 16 June—The

Information Sub-Committee

for Organizing the Fourth

World Buddhist Summit

held the first work coordina-

tion meeting at the meeting

hall of Myanma Radio and

Television on Pyay Road

here this afternoon with an

address by Chairman of the

Sub-committee Deputy Min-

ister for Information Brig-

Gen Aung Thein.

First, Chairman of the

Sub-committee Deputy

Minister for Information

Brig-Gen Aung Thein made

a speech. Then, Secretary of

the Sub-Committee Direc-

tor-General of MRTV U

Khin Maung Htay  reported

on the information matters.

Next, Director-General

of the  Religious Affairs De-

partment Dr Myo Myint and

members of the Sub-Com-

mittee dealt with the infor-

mation matters. The meet-

ing ended with the conclud-

ing remarks by the Chair-

man of the Sub-Commit-

tee.—MNA

Minister inspects construction
of roads and bridges

YANGON, 16 June — Minister for Construction Maj-

Gen Saw Tun, accompanied by Deputy Minister Brig-Gen

Myint Thein and officials, yesterday inspected Myitnge

Bridge construction in Mandalay Division. At the briefing

hall, officials concerned reported on tasks being carried

out, progress of work and requirements.

The minister gave necessary instructions and urged

officials to complete work in time. Then, the minister and

party also inspected Myitnge-Sagaing Road.

They then went to Ayeyawady (Yadanabon) Bridge

construction site on Sagaing Bank. Responsible engineers

reported on tasks being carried out and progress on both

banks. The minister then urged officials to carry out the

tasks systematically and gave instructions on timely com-

pletion of work and approach road construction. — MNA

Secretary-1 General Khin Nyunt formally unveils the stone inscription to mark the opening ceremony of Shwewa-
hyaung road section-4 linking Bilin and Kyaikto townships in Mon State. (News reported on 15-6-2003)— MNA

Secretary-1 General Khin Nyunt attends the opening ceremony of Cheinchaung Bridge in Zokthok Village and the
bridge in Anaingpon Village in Bilin Township. (News reported)— MNA

Secretary-1 General Khin Nyunt attending while Commander Maj-Gen Thura Myint Aung and Minister for
PBANRDA Col Thein Nyunt formally open Shwewahyaung road section-4. (News reported on 15-6-2003)— MNA

Secretary-1 General Khin Nyunt supplicates religious affairs to Sayadaws at the ceremony to hoist Shwehtidaw atop
Kyaikhtihsaung Pagoda in Bilin Township. (News reported on 15-6-2003)—  MNA
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YANGON, 16 June —

The National Motto, Liter-

ary and Photo Competitions

Organizing Committee has

announced to hold the 14th

Colour Photo Competition

for the year 2003.

For the Colour Photo

Competition, the title given

is “Own National Culture”.

Those wishing to compete

in the contest may send four

printed entries which do not

Myanmar soccer fans enjoy the first semi-final match between Myanmar and Vietnamese youths. (News on page 16)— NLM

Entries invited to National Motto, Literary
and Photo Competitions

smaller than 10" by 12" size

ones.

The entries must be own

creations and they have not

won prizes in the local and

international photo contests.

The entries must be submit-

ted together with two pass-

port size photos and brief bi-

ography. The contest will

not accept the entries shot

by Digital Camera.

The entries must be sent

to Director U Tun Min of

the Information and Public

Relations Department, 22-

24, Pansodan Street, not

later than on 15 October,

2003.

The prize winner list of

the contest will be an-

nounced at the beginning of

November, 2003. Hand-

some prizes will be pre-

sented to the winners.

 MNA

YANGON, 16 June —

A Myanmar delegation

led by Supreme Court

Justice Dr Tin Aung Aye

this morning left here to

attend Sub-Regional

Needs-Assessment and

Planning Meeting of

Chief Justices of Mekong

Supreme Court Justice leaves
for Bangkok

Countries to be held in

Bangkok,  Thailand from

17 to 18 June.

    The delegation was

seen off at the airport by

Chief Justice U Aung Toe,

Deputy Chief Justice U

Than Oo, Director-General

U Soe Nyunt, directors, of-

ficials of Supreme Court

and relatives.

    Supreme Court Justice

Dr Tin Aung Aye was ac-

companied by Additional

Division Justice of Yangon

Division Court U Htin

Zaw.

MNA

Supreme Court Justice Dr Tin Aung Aye being seen off at the airport.—  MNA

Minister for Information Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan receives Japanese Ambassador Mr Yuji Miyamoto.
  MNA

An official of Kanbawza Bank Ltd presents K 5 million to Myanmar youth team. MNA

YANGON, 16 June —

Minister for Information

Brig-Gen Kyaw Hsan re-

ceived Mr Yuji Miyamoto,

Ambassador of Japan to

Myanmar, at his office here

this morning.

Also present at the call

were Information Deputy

Minister Brig-Gen Aung

Thein, Director-General of

Myanmar Radio and Televi-

sion U Khin Maung Htay,

Director-General of the In-

formation and Public Rela-

tions Department  U Chit

Naing, Managing Director

of the Printing and Publish-

ing Enterprise U Myint

Thein, Managing Director of

News and Periodicals Enter-

prise U Tin Kha, Managing

Director of Myanma Motion

Picture Enterprise U Bo Kyi

and Chief Editor of The

New Light of Myanmar

Daily U Maung Maung

Aye.— MNA

Japanese Ambassador calls on Information Minister

Myanmar and Vietnamese youth players tussle the ball
in the first semi-final match. (News on page 16)—  NLM

Shan State (North) MCWASC Patron
supplicates on SARS to Sayadaws
YANGON, 16 June —

Daw Khin Thant Zin, Pa-

tron of Shan State (North)

Supervisory Committee for

Maternal and Child Welfare

Association wife of the

Commander of North-East

Command, accompanied by

members of the Supervisory

Committee, paid homage to

presiding Sayadaws and

members of the Sangha at

Sunlun, Seikta Thukha and

Zeya Mingalatapon monas-

teries in Lashio on 13 June

afternoon.

Then, Daw Khin Thant

Zin and surgeons suppli-

cated on facts about Severe

Acute Respiratory Syn-

drome (SARS) and preven-

tion matters to the

Sayadaws.

They then donated pro-

visions to the Sayadaws.

MNA
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No man is above the law

There are about 500,000 households
using electricity in Yangon. Thus, saving a
four-foot fluorescent lamp every day by each
household amounts to saving power that is
equal to the capacity a 20-megawatt power
station can supply.

Efficient use of electricity
* Use daylight as the main source of light
* Use the least possible amount of electricity

only if there is not enough natural light
* Use the least possible amount of electricity

required in production and service enter-
prises

* Preventing waste of electricity benefits the
user and others

* Oppose those relying on external elements,
acting as stooges, holding negative views

* Oppose those trying to jeopardize stability
of the State and progress of the nation

* Oppose foreign nations interfering in
internal affairs of the State

* Crush all internal and external destructive
elements as the common enemy

People’s Desire

* Saving one gallon of fuel per car per month
will save the nation one US dollar

* Thus, a total of 455,822 cars in Myanmar
can save US$ 5.5 million in a year

* The amount, US $ 5.5 million, can build a
major bridge across Ayeyawady River

Efficient use of fuel

(Continued from yesterday)
The Secretary-1 pointed out the importance of

nationalist spirit and national force as follows:

“Taking advantage of the wealth difference and

technological superiority, attempts to dominate among the

sovereign nations and putting pressure on those nations

are being made widely. Under such circumstances, the

power of high, strong morale is an invaluable national

strength for a developing country like Myanmar. National

Spirit is the prime strength in struggling to keep ourselves

free from the influence of some big nations with wealth

power technological superiority.”

“ Minions of the external powers who are afraid of

the impact of nationalist spirit, are launching propaganda

that nowadays the nationalist spirit is out of date and that

only the way of life of some big western nations is the

proper and correct international standards. The Union of

Myanmar assumes that the national policy— Non-

disintegration of the Union; Non-disintegration of national

solidarity and Perpetuation of independence and

sovereignty— is essential for all the developing countries.

It is the ethics to be firmly adhered by all the citizens who

are patriotic and have love for the nation and the people.”

Nowadays, we come across the ones who are saying

that the nationalist spirit is out of date and that only the

life style of some big western nations is the proper and

correct international standards. I believe that they are the

ones who ignore the nationalist spirit which have flourished

throughout successive eras for ensuring independence,

security, peace, tranquillity and prosperity of the entire

nation and the ones who want to show their nature of

being minions.

Once, I heard them say that there were none of

neo- or old colonialists in the world. According to them,

it can be vividly seen that they are defending the old and

neo-colonialists since they are colluding with the

colonialists. Today, some colonialist countries interfere in

the affairs of independent countries with the use of force

and the whole world abhor their acts. At such a time,

people begin to denounce the ones who say that nationalist

spirit is out of date and there are no colonialists and the

ones who copy the life style of western countries.

At a time when the entire nation is witnessing the

prevalence of peace and tranquillity across the country

and emergence of new roads and bridges, dams and

reservoirs and schools and hospitals which are the results

of nation-building endeavours, people will not tolerate

unrest like the one that broke out in 1988 when there

reigned anarchy. People will never forget the incidents

that occurred in 1988 unrest in which innocent people

were killed, factories, warehouses were destroyed and five

warships of a certain western country entered Myanmar

waters and the nation was on the verge of disintegration.

People will not accept unrest just for the sake of

democracy.

The people’s desire is emergence of a peaceful,

modern and developed nation which will guarantee national

unity, perpetuation of the Union and its sovereignty.

Myanmar will be able to enjoy the fruitful result of

independence after realizing these goals. In other words,

Myanmar people will be able to enjoy the result of

development after practising genuine democracy. Myanmar

assume that emergence of a peaceful, modern and

developed nation is the taste of independence and fruits

of democracy. The rule of law plays a key role in practising

genuine democracy and safeguarding the  property and

lives of the people. Everyone needs to abide by the law.

Then, peace and tranquillity and the basic human rights of

people will be under the protection of the law. No nation

in the world accept the breaching of law as practising

democracy. Whatever country it may be— developed or

underdeveloped, leftist country or rightist country— there

is the law. Police stations, courts and prisons are for the

ones who breach the law. A democratic country without

police stations, courts and prisons have not emerged in

the world to date. (But it is likely that a country of

anarchists may not have police stations, courts, prisons

and law.)

It is a must for every citizen to abide by the law. I

have a goose-flesh whenever I noticed the list of crimes

and prisoners of the so-called democratic countries. In their

countries anyone who breaches the law is arrested. Even

under the rights of democracy, if people in a small group

stage a demonstration in a short period of time, it is OK

with the authorities and the latter turn a blind eye to the

former. But, if there are a lot of people with high demands

in a demonstration and they hurt the policy of the State,

there will be arrests and shootings. They usually say that

no man is above the law. But, in a country where they want

to take control and dominate, they make their lackeys breach

the law. And if action is taken against them for breaching

the law they demand to release them immediately. Therefore,

I feel disappointed with their behaviour.

Chairman of Myanmar Education Committee

Secretary-1 of the State Peace and Development Council

General Khin Nyunt said “There are rules and laws and

regulations to be observed everywhere. Everyone needs to

abide by the rules and regulations. Each and everyone has

the right to profess the faith of his choice under the basic

human rights. But it is to be noted that the basic human

rights would not protect those who violate the existing law.

The Government is the most responsible institution to protect

the people who would like to live in peace and guard against

anything harmful to them.” I believe the unrest caused by

the acts of NLD Daw Suu Kyi and group on 30 May near

Dabayin was just breaching the law. The entire world accepts

the saying “No man is above the law.”

(Concluded)
(Translation:BG)

Kyemon: 15-6-2003

U Pyay Kyaw
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YANGON, 16 June —

A combined team compris-

ing members of local

intelligence unit and the

Myitkyina special anti-

drug squad on 12 May

searched the house of

U Shi Ya Aung of

Yeayechaung Ward,

Mawwan tract in Phakant

Township, and found 3.705

kilos of opium owned by

YANGON, 16 June —

Public Works of the Minis-

try of Construction opened

the course No 1 on quality

control of roads supervision

at the training hall of the

Central Training School

(Thuwunna) of the ministry

this morning.

Deputy Minister for

Course on quality control of
roads supervision opened

U Shi Ya

Aung and

Bran Li

seized with

3.705 kilos

of opium

in Phakant.

MNA
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Drug traffickers arrested

Construction U Tint Swe

made an opening speech on

the occasion and greeted the

trainees.

Altogether 30 train-

ees from several ministries

including 18 of the Ministry

of Construction are attend-

ing the course.

MNA

Bran Li staying at the

house.

In connection with

the case, Phakant Police

Station filed a lawsuit

against U Shi Ya Aung, son

of Shiyala, and Bran Li, son

of U Kweyeinraw, under

Section 15/19(A)/21

of Narcotic Drugs and

Psychotropic Substances

Law. — MNA

The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago.
Second best time is now.
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TRADE MARK CAUTION
NOTICE is hereby given that JAL  HOTELS CO, LTD.,  of 4-11,

Higashi-shinagawa 2-chome, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan  is the
Owner and Sole Proprietor of the following trademark:-

The said trade mark is registered
Under Reg. Nos. IV/2424/1999 & IV/5707/2002 in respect of:-

“Soaps, dentifrices, shampoos, hair lotions, cosmetics” Int’l Cl:3
The said trade mark is registered

Under Reg. Nos. IV/2425/1999 & IV/5708/2002 in respect of:-
“Razors, knives, forks, spoons” Int’l Cl:8

The said trade mark is registered
Under Reg. Nos. IV/2426/1999 & IV/5709/2002 in respect of:-

“Stationeries, writing pads, envelopes, coasters of paper, prints,
other products of paper” Int’l Cl:16

The said trade mark is registered
Under Reg. Nos. IV/2427/1999 & IV/5710/2002 in respect of:-

“Tablewares (not of precious metal), cups, toothbrushes” Int’l
Cl:21

The said trade mark is registered
Under Reg. Nos. IV/2428/1999 & IV/5711/2002 in respect of:-

“Towels” Int’l Cl:24
The said trade mark is registered

Under Reg. Nos. IV/2429/1999 & IV/5712/2002 in respect of:-
“Bathrobes, nightwears, bath caps, slippers” Int’l Cl:25

The said trade mark is registered
Under Reg. Nos. IV/2430/1999 & IV/5713/2002 in respect of:-

“Car parking” Int’l Cl:39
The said trade mark is registered

Under Reg. Nos. IV/2431/1999 & IV/5714/2002 in respect of:-
“Providing sports equipment” Int’l Cl:41

The said trade mark is registered
Under Reg. Nos. IV/2432/1999 & IV/5715/2002 in respect of:-

“Hotel management, providing hotel accomodation, providing
food and drink, beauty salons” Int’l Cl:42

Any fraudulent imitation or unauthorized use of the said
trademark or other infringements whatsoever will be dealt with
according to law.

U Kyi Win , B.Com., B.L.
for JAL  HOTELS CO., LTD.,

P.O. Box No. 26, Yangon. Phone: 372416
Dated: 17th June 2003

Hydrogen fuel
may make

Earth cooler,
cloudier

WASHINGTON, 16 June —

Hydrogen fuel cells, the

widely hailed pollution-free

energy source of the future,

may turn out not to be so

kind to the Earth, scientists

said on Friday.

Providing the hydrogen

needed by all those fuel cells

might create a cloudier,

cooler planet, with larger and

longer-lasting atmospheric

ozone holes over the poles,

said researchers from the

California Institute of Tech-

nology in Pasadena.

Hydrogen fuel cells are

seen as potentially emis-

sions-free energy sources

for everything from auto-

mobiles to homes, replac-

ing fossil fuel engines and

eliminating the noxious pol-

lutants that damage lungs

and build up heat-trapping

gases cited in theories of

global warming.

But in producing and

transporting hydrogen

needed to fuel the aspiring

technology, roughly 10 per

cent to 20 per cent of the gas

can be expected to leak into

the atmosphere, the report in

the journal Science said.

Quadrupling the levels of

hydrogen gas — actually two

molecules of hydrogen — in

the air from the current 0.5

parts per million would cre-

ate more water vapour in the

stratosphere as the hydrogen

combines with oxygen, re-

sulting in more cloud cover,

the report said.

Computer models used

by study author Tracey

Tromp suggested strato-

spheric temperatures could

cool by 0.5 degrees Celsius,

slowing the arrival of spring

in the North and South polar

regions and expanding the

size, depth and longevity of

the ozone holes.

Less ozone in the upper

atmosphere, which allows

more of the sun’s dangerous

rays to reach the Earth and

has increased skin cancer

risks, is widely blamed on

mankind’s release of now-

banned chlorofluorocarbons,

chemicals used in refriger-

ants and as propellants.

The ozone layer was ex-

pected to recover in 20 to 50

years as chlorofluorocarbon

levels ease, though an injec-

tion of hydrogen into the

atmospheric mix might

worsen the problem, the re-

port said.

More hydrogen in the

air would likely also have a

direct impact on the Earth’s

teeming surface, as it is a

nutrient for microbes, it

said.

MNA/Reuters

84 fishermen
reported missing

in Bangladesh
DHAKA, 16 June— Some

84 fishermen on seven fish-
ing boats have been reported
missing so far in the Bay of
Bengal amid strong winds
three days ago. The fisher-
men have not returned home
since they were warned of the
tropical storm and halted their
journey, and all attempts to
contact them have failed, said
officials from Bangladesh
Trawlers’ Association in the
southern district Barisal.

MNA/Xinhua
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Under-river
gas pipeline
completed in

Tianjin
TIANJIN, 16 June —  The

laying of a 1,672-metre gas

pipeline with a diameter of

610 millimetres beneath

the Haihe River in the

northern China port city of

Tianjin, was completed on

Saturday.

It was the world’s longest

high-pressure gas pipeline

passing beneath a river, said

an official of the China Pe-

troleum Pipeline Company.

The cross-river laying of

the pipeline was considered

the toughest task in the sec-

ond phase of the gas trans-

mission project in Binhai

District, one of the key

projects listed by the Tianjin

Municipal Government.

Its completion enabled the

smooth completion of the

350-kilometre pipeline in

October.

MNA/Xinhua

The forecast was based

on a report made by a re-

search group led by Fang

Zhaoben, a professor at the

Chinese University of Sci-

ence and Technology in

Hefei, capital of east Chi-

na’s Anhui Province.

Fang’s group has been

engaged in statistical analy-

sis of figures released world-

wide on SARS patients, sus-

pected SARS patients and

SARS fatalities.

The group made a pre-

liminary forecast on the de-

creasing trend of hospital-

ized SARS patients in

Beijing, the worst-hit area in

the world, with a method

called chromatography non-

linear trend.

Researchers estimated the

number of SARS patients in

Floods  in
Bangladesh  leave

thousands  homeless
DHAKA, 16 June — About

3,000 families in northeast

Bangladesh have been left

homeless by flash floods

triggered by heavy rain and

water gushing across the

border from neighbouring

India, officials said on Sat-

urday.

Some families have

moved to higher ground

while others sought refuge

with relatives and friends,

said an official in

Moulvibazar, one of the ar-

eas worst hit by three days

of floods.

There have been no deaths

reported so far. Agriculture

officials reported some dam-

age to rice crops but could

not give a complete assess-

ment immediately.

Worse threatens, as more

rain swept much of Bangla-

desh on Saturday, including

the capital Dhaka and parts

of the southeast, local offi-

cials told reporters.

They blamed the flood-

ing partly on rainwater roll-

ing in from hills in northeast

India, which caused several

breaches in a river dyke in

Moulvibazar, about 150

miles from Dhaka.

The dyke protects

Moulvibazar, a tea- and rice-

growing district, from the

onslaught of the Monu

River, officials said.

 MNA/Reuters

Pakistan seizes
3.7 tons of

Afghan drugs
QUETTA (Pakistan), 16

June — Pakistani border

guards and anti-narcotics

officers seized around 3.7

tons of drugs smuggled

from Afghanistan into the

southwestern province of

Baluchistan, an official said

on Saturday.

“The drugs, brought

from Afghanistan, were

found dumped in the

desert,” said a senior of-

ficer of Anti-Narcotics

Force (ANF) in

Baluchistan, bordering Iran

and Afghanistan.

He said the ANF

launched an operation late

on Friday in Kharan Desert,

some 340 miles south of

provincial capital Quetta

and seized three tons of

hashish and 700 kilos of

opium.

“We used a helicopter to

raid the area on a tip off,”

he added.

The smugglers escaped,

he said.

Pakistani narcotics offi-

cials say the country is the

transit route for about a

quarter of the 3,400 tons of

heroin produced in Af-

ghanistan.

 MNA/Reuters

Thailand,
Malaysia

to cooperate
in public

health
BANGKOK, 16 June— Thai-

land and Malaysia decided to

cooperate in some areas of

public health during their

joint public health meeting,

according to a report of Thai
News Agency on Sunday.

The meeting, which was

held from Thursday to Satur-

day in Thailand’s southern

city of Phuket, proposed the

creation of a joint network to

survey and conduct research

into major communicable

diseases, in particular den-

gue fever.

Public Health Minister

Sudarat Keyuraphan and her

Malaysian counterpart Datuk

Chua Jui Meng hailed the

Third Thai-Malaysian Pub-

lic Health Collaborative De-

velopment Meeting as a suc-

cess in a joint statement on

Saturday.

Sudarat said that the three-

day meeting would lead to

cooperation in solving pub-

lic health problems and de-

veloping new health service

systems.  — MNA/Xinhua

The Government of the Union of Myanmar
Ministry of Forestry

Myanma Timber Enterprise
Date   10-6-2003

 Myanma Timber Enterprise will hold the sealed tender sale as follows:

SEALED TENDER SALE (STC-03/2003-2004)
Commodity : Teak scantlings.

Quality : Third & up quality.

Location : Yangon sawmills

Sales Basis : FOB Yangon in US dollars.
Earnest money : For overseas companies-US $  10000

: For Myanmar companies -US $ 5000

Payment : By PAA LC (TTR)

Closing date : 25-6-2003 (Wednesday)

12:00 noon

Bids in sealed envelopes are to be dropped into the box marked “Sealed tender sale
for teak conversions” which is kept at Marketing Unit (1)  of the Export Marketing

and Milling Department of the Myanma Timber Enterprise. Please contact the above

unit if further information is required.

Secretary
Export Committee (MTE)

Treaty  regulating
GMO  trade  to  start

in  September
NAIROBI, 16 June — The

tiny Pacific nation of Palau

has become the 50th coun-

try to ratify an international

treaty regulating trade on

genetically modified or-

ganisms,  triggering the

launch of the tighter rules

in September.

 The United Nations En-

vironment Programme

(UNEP) announced  the de-

velopment on Saturday,

saying the treaty was not

meant to block GMOs,

which have become the fo-

cus of a fierce row between

their main promoter, the

United States, and a scepti-

cal Europe.

“Palau has become the

50th country to ratify the

Cartagena Protocol on

Biosafety, starting a 90-day

countdown to the agree-

ment’s entry into force,”

the Nairobi-based agency

said.

UNEP chief Klaus

Toepfer said the protocol,

designed to be realized

within three months of the

50th country signing up,

was intended to inject more

transparency into the trade

of GMOs.

Under the new rules,

countries exporting GMOs

will have to provide de-

tailed information, includ-

ing descriptions of the or-

ganism, to recipient coun-

tries in advance of any ship-

ment to  help them decide

whether or not to accept it.

A country may reject

GMO imports or donations

— even without scientific

proof — if it fears they pose

a danger to its traditional

crops, undermine local cul-

tures or reduce the value of

biodiversity to indigenous

communities.

“It is not a protocol to

block GMOs, it is a proto-

col to make the use of these

products safer,” Toepfer

told reporters. “We have to

slow down the importation

of GMOs without the full

knowledge of the import-

ing countries.”

MNA/Reuters

Cameroon  seeks
Nigeria

withdrawal  from
peninsula

ABUJA, 16 June —

Cameroon has proposed a

timetable for Nigeria to with-

draw from a oil-rich border

territory which the World

Court awarded to Cameroon

last October, after another

round of talks ended without

any concrete agreements.

The two neighbours met

for three days this week in

the Nigerian capital Abuja

under the auspices of the

Cameroon-Nigeria Mixed

Commission in a further bid

to resolve the long-running

and bitter dispute over the

Bakassi Peninsula. It was

the commission’s fourth

meeting since the Interna-

tional Court of Justice

awarded the Nigerian-con-

trolled peninsula, whose

off-shore waters are rich in

oil and fish, to Cameroon.

The Commission said in a

communique issued late on

Thursday that Cameroon had

proposed a timetable for

Nigeria to withdraw troops

and administrative person-

nel from Bakassi and that

Nigeria would respond by

15 July. —MNA/Reuters

A worker constructs a building next to a banner of World Health Organization Global
Conference on SARS on display at a construction site in Kuala Lumpur on 16 June,
2003. Scientists and health officials are gathering in Malaysia for a conference to

assess the global response to SARS and consider ways to minimize deaths from future
outbreaks. –INTERNET

Beijing’s SARS patients to
drop to less  than 60 in July
BEIJING ,  16 June —  The number of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)

patients in Beijing hospitals is expected to drop to about 60 around   July 10.
hospital in Beijing at 100

around July 5 and less than

60 around July 10, a number

low enough for the World

Health Organization to lift

its  travel advisory.

The next month was a

critical period, Fang said,

urging people in Beijing to

remain vigilant in the fight

against SARS.

 MNA/Xinhua
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Argentina not expecting easy
ride in World Cup qualifiers

BUENOS AIRES, 16 June— Argentina coach Marcelo Bielsa,

whose team breezed through the qualifiers for the 2002

World Cup, is not expecting such an easy ride this time.

“I don’t think the next qualifiers will be as easy for

Argentina as the last ones,” he said on Friday.

Bielsa controversially kept his job despite his team’s

shock first round elimination in South Korea and Japan last

year. He told reporters at Buenos Aires airport that he was

happy with his team’s performances in the Far East after they

beat Japan 4-1 and South Korea 1-0 earlier this month.

“It was a positive tour because we had ten days’ work and

contact with the players, about whom I had a preconceived

idea which I was able to amplify,” he said.

“The target between now and September is to consolidate

the team for the qualifiers.” Bielsa said Argentina showed

flashes of good football but need to perform more consist-

ently. “We have to try and make the moments of good football

last longer, it’s an aspect we have to correct,” he said.

Bielsa added that he had expected a better performance

from Japan, who are coached by former Brazil forward Zico,

and suggested the Koreans had been overcautious. —MNA

France preparing for life
without Zidane

Suarez beats Sprem
in Vienna  final

VIENNA, 16 June— Sixth-seeded Argen-

tine Paola  Suarez overcame Croatia’s

Karolina Sprem to win the Vienna Grand

Prix 7-6, 2-6, 6-4 on Saturday.

Despite entering as a qualifier, Sprem

beat defending champion Israeli Anna

Pistolesi, seventh-seeded Denisa Chladkova

and French Open quarterfinalist Vera

Zvonareva en route to the  final.

But the 18-year-old Sprem, who also

reached the title match  in Strasbourg last

month, finally ran out of steam against the

more experienced Suarez.

“I am very happy about this week. I came

here to do well and to try and regain some

points after the French Open,” said  Suarez,

whose ranking dropped from 31 to 51 after

Roland Garros.

“The first set was key for me. I knew she

could not close it and I sensed she was very

nervous...and I managed to save eight  set

points. “Physically I felt really good the

whole week. I wasn’t tired and the heat did

not bother me. I like it actually as I’m  used

to it at home (in Argentina).”

Despite the loss, Sprem was happy to

have made progress over the last couple of

months.

“I’ll rest a few days and start practising on

grass for Wimbledon,” said Sprem.

“I am very excited because I’ll be playing

my first Grand  Slam and I won’t have to play

qualies, I am in the main draw. I never played

on grass before and there are no grass courts

at  home. Maybe I’ll put a net on a soccer

field!” — MNA/Reuters

Harrington,  Pride,  Rose
make early moves

OLYMPIA FIELDS (Illinois),  16 June—

Padraig   Harrington birdied three of the first

five holes to make an early charge in the US

Open third round on Saturday as   co-leaders

Vijay Singh and Jim Furyk prepared for late

starts.

The 31-year-old Irishman, following

opening scores of 69 and 72, picked up shots

at the second, fourth and fifth holes to   move

to two under overall on a third successive

day of calm weather at Olympia Fields

Country Club.

But world number seven Harrington then

faltered with bogeys at the 555-yard sixth

and the par-four eighth to slip back to   one

under for the day, and level for the tourna-

ment.

Other players making an early impres-

sion included American Dicky Pride,

who reeled off three consecutive

birdies from the third to move to three

under, and Briton Justin Rose, who picked

up shots at one, five and six to get to two

under.

Pacesetters Singh and Furyk were

scheduled to tee off at 1500 CDT (2000

GMT) with defending champion Tiger

Woods set to launch his third round with

Argentina’s Eduardo Romero at 1430

(1930).

With virtually no wind and the greens

still reasonably soft following rain earlier in

the week, there was every chance the record

scoring of the second round would

continue.

MNA/Reuters

CLAEFONTAINE  (France),

16 June —  France must

learn to live without

Zinedine Zidane as the in-

spirational playmaker

misses this month’s Confed-

erations Cup to help his  club

Real Madrid try to win the

Spanish league title. France

coach Jacques Santini wisely

decided to let Zidane miss

the controversial tourna-

ment, avoiding the risk his

key player may get injured

as he did in a warm-up game

for last year’s World Cup.

If the Santini’s decision

can only be praised, it has

raised many eye-brows and

triggered the same questions

The 40-year-old lawyer won the election

by a landslide, according to provisional re-

sults released by the club. But there is still a

major doubt over whether he can make good

on his “deal” to sign Beckham, English

soccer’s most famous player.

“I’m very happy to win the election,”

Laporta told Reuters. “Today I am celebrat-

ing, we will talk about Beckham later.”

Laporta’s main opponent was Lluis

Bassat, a 61-year-old publicist, who was the

overwhelming favorite before United an-

nounced Tuesday they were ready to sell

Beckham to Laporta.

The deal was conditional on Laporta win-

ning the election and Barcelona agreeing

personal terms with midfielder Beckham.

about Zidane.

France did win the Con-

federations Cup in Japan two

years ago without their in-

jured number 10, and they

did not look like they needed

him when crushing Serbia

and Montenegro 3-0 in a

friendly last November.

The presence of Zidane in

the final World Cup first

round match last year did

not stop the team losing 2-0

to Denmark, confirming

their exit from the tourna-

ment. “Zidane is not here.

So what can we do?”, said

Santini on Saturday. “But he

is not the only one missing.

Patrick Vieira, Emmanuel

Petit and David Trezeguet

are not with us.

“I don’t want to play down

the influence of Zidane on

and off the pitch but it’s not

going to be the first time we

will  have to spare him.”

If Santini truly admires

the world’s most expensive

player, he is smart enough to

avoid repeating the mistake

of his predecessor Roger

Lemerre by basing the team’s

strategy only on “Zizou”.

To the 4-2-3-1 line-up

preferred by Lemerre,

Santini prefers a solid 4-4-2

in which the team plays as a

whole rather than like an or-

chestra led by a conductor.

Santini is fully aware that

Zidane is 30 years old and

that one day France will have

to do without him.

“When Zidane is here we

play a 4-4-2 with him on the

left wing and Sylvain Wiltord

on the right. When he is ab-

sent, we still play a 4-4-2,

now. So where is the differ-

ence?” said  Arsenal

midfielder Robert Pires.

In a way, Santini has

dodged many problems by

not picking  Zidane.

First he has improved his

relations with Real Madrid

as many European clubs had

blamed FIFA for scheduling

the Confederations Cup so

long after the end of most

European domestic leagues.

It also gives him the op-

portunity to bring in several

young  players like Mona-

co’s Jerome Rothen and

Sochaux’s Benoit Pedretti.

They all need to gain some

experience, and the tourna-

ment is  the perfect opportu-

nity to do so.

Another reason for

Santini’s decision was that

France will have to play a

match every two days and

even if Zidane had been

called up he would not have

been able to start every game.

“Obviously, we will have to

field the B team in one of the

three matches of the first

round,” said Santini. “There

is too little time between each

of them.”   — MNA/Reuters

BARCELONA , 16 June — Russia’s Dmitry
Komornikov  set a world record in the
200 metres breaststroke with a time of
2:09.52 on Saturday.

Komornikov’s swim at the Mare Nos-

trum event in Barcelona beat the old mark of

2:09.97, set by Kosuke Kitajima of Japan in

the Asian Games in Pusan in October 2002.

“I went fast in the first 100 metres and as

I was feeling good I decided to maintain the

rhythm,” Komornikov said. “I wasn’t think-

ing about breaking the world record,

though.”

It was the first world record set at the Sant

Andreu pool in Barcelona, organizers said.

Barcelona hosts the World Swimming

Championships next month but the swim-

ming will be held at a specially constructed

pool in  the Palau Sant Jordi.

MNA/Reuters

Russian swimmer  breaks world 200m
breaststroke record

Russia’s Dmitry Komornikov.
INTERNET

BARCELONA , 16 June — Joan Laporta became president of Barcelona Sunday after
winning over fans of the Catalan club with a pledge to buy England captain David
Beckham.

Laporta wins Barcelona election,
can he lure Beckham?

Joan Laporta

Beckham, who has yet to speak publicly

about his future, was said by his agents

Tuesday to be “surprised and disappointed”

by United’s willingness to sell him. They

said the midfielder had no plans to meet

Laporta or his representatives. Six men were

running for the top job at Barcelona, one of

the biggest and most successful sporting

clubs in the world. Laporta polled 52.57

percent. Bassat polled 31.80 percent. More

than 51,600 of the 94,339 Barcelona club

members voted.

Real Madrid, Barcelona’s great rivals, are

widely tipped to make a bid for Beckham

once the Spanish league season ends next

weekend. Real are favorites to win the league

title with one game to play and are the only

club side who can rival the luster of United,

the English champions. Barcelona have no

chance of playing in the Champions League

next season. The newly-elected Barcelona

president has promised to sign a total of five

players with a net investment of 50 million

euros ($58.74 million).

That is despite Barcelona being at least

100 million euros in debt, with some of the

candidates estimating the true figure to be

more like 200 million. Barcelona last won

the Spanish title in 1999 while Real Ma-

drid, with players like Zinedine Zidane and

Luis Figo, won the Champions League in

2000 and 2002. World Player of the Year

Ronaldo joined this season after winning the

World Cup with Brazil. —MNA/Reuters
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View today:

Tuesday, June 17

Summary of  observations recorded at 09:30 hours
MST: During the past 24 hours, weather has been cloudy

in Kayah State and rain or thundershowers have been

isolated in Shan State, lower Sagaing and Magway Divi-

sions, scattered in Kachin State, upper Sagaing, Manda-

lay and Bago Divisions and widespread in the remaining

areas.  The noteworthy amounts of rainfall recorded were

Thandwe (1.97) inches, Myeik (1.34) inches and Hmawby

(1.30) inches. Significant day temperature was (40°C) in

Magway.

Maximum temperature on 15-6-2003 was 34.0°C

(93°F). Minimum temperature on 16-6-2003 was 22.0°C

(72°F). Relative humidity at 9:30  hrs MST on 16-6-2003

was 84%. Total sunshine hours on 15-6-2003 was (5.3)

hours approx. Rainfall on 16-6-2003 was 7 mm at Yangon

Airport, 10 mm at Kaba-Aye and 23 mm at central

Yangon. Total rainfall since 1-1-2003 was 559 mm (22.01

inches) at Yangon Airport, 625 mm (24.61 inches) at

Kaba-Aye and 696 mm (27.40 inches) at central Yangon.

Maximum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was 14

mph from Northwest at (17:30) hours MST on 15-6-2003.

Bay inference: Monsoon is weak to moderate in the

Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 17-6-2003:
 Rain or thundershowers will be widespread in Kachin,

Rakhine and Mon States and Taninthayi Division and

scattered in the remaining areas. Degree of certainty is

(80%).

State of the sea: Seas will be moderate in Myanmar

waters.

Outlook for subsequent two days:  General decrease

of rain in the whole country.

Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring area for
17-6-2003: One or two  rains or thundershowers with

sunny period. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring area for
17-6-2003: Possibility of isolated rain or thundershowers.

Degree of certainty is (40%).

WEATHER
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OBITUARY

Dr K.P. Shome
(95 years)

Retired Township Medical Officer,
Kani, Myanmar

Dr K P Shome (Mogok), husband of Mrs Latika

Shome, father of Mrs Dipika Guha (Dr. K.C Guha)-

Yangon, Dr Harold Shome-London, Mr Toni Shome-

USA, Mr Kalyan Shome-Kolkata, Mrs Monica

Chaudhury-Kuwait, grandfather of 10, and great grand-

father of 1, expired on 2nd June 2003 at 2:10 pm at

Kolkata, India.

Friends and relatives please take this as only

intimation.

CASH DONATED TO HOME FOR THE AGED: Khorramabadi title recipient
Ayatolla Sharakhi of Iran and party donated K 300,000 to Hninzigon Home for the
Aged on 15 June 2003. Joint Secretary of Management Board of the Home U Thein

Maung accepts the donations.— (H)

YANGON, 16 June —

The opening ceremony of

the Junior Engineer Orien-

tation Course No 1 con-

ducted by the Human Re-

source Development Com-

mittee of the Myanmar En-

gineering Society took place

in Room-205, Myanmar In-

Junior Engineer Orientation Course opened
formation and Communica-

tion Technology Park

(MICT Park), here this af-

ternoon.

It was attended by

Deputy Minister for Social

Welfare, Relief and Reset-

tlement U Hlaing Win,

Deputy Minister for Sci-

ence and Technology U Nyi

Hla Nge, senior engineers,

professors, heads of depart-

ments, lecturers, course

instructors, and trainees.

MES Chairman Professor

Dr Sein Myint and the in-

charge of the course spoke

on the occasion. — MNA

Chairman of Myanmar Engineering Society Professor Dr Sein Myint addresses opening
ceremony of Junior Engineer Orientation Course No 1, organized by Human Resource
         Development Committee of MES, at MICT Park on 16-6-2003.—NLM
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Commander Maj-Gen Myint Swe addresses coordination meeting of work Committees
for keeping Yangon City clean and pleasant and upgrading tasks.—CITY NEWS

Myanmar soccer fans unanimously enjoy first semi-final match between Myanmar and Vietnamese youths in 1st ASEAN U-18 Soccer Tournament at
Youth Training Centre in Thuwunna.—  MNA

Myanmar youth team who beat Vietnamese youth 2-0 carrying State Flag on the track
of Youth Training Centre in Thuwunna.— NLM

Objectives of projected works coordinated in Myeik District
YANGON, 16 June — A

work coordination meeting

on objectives of the projects

in Myeik District,

Taninthayi Division, was

held at the hall of

Taninthayi Division Gen-

eral Administration Depart-

ment this afternoon.

It was attended by

Chairman of Taninthayi

Division Peace and Devel-

opment Council Com-

mander of Coastal Region

Command Maj-Gen Tha

Aye and council members,

departmental officials and

chairmen of District/Town-

ship Peace and Develop-

ment Councils and officials.

At the meeting, the com-

mander called for success-

ful implementation of the

projects, exceeding targets

for agriculture, development

of the fish and meat sector

and the industrial sector, ex-

tension of new export items

and cooperation of officials

concerned in implementing

the projects.

Then, officials reported

on implementation of their

respective projects and fu-

ture tasks. The commander

then fulfilled the require-

ments and made concluding

remarks.

 MNA

Myanmar youth moves into final
YANGON, 16 June —

Myanmar youth won over

Vietnamese youth 2-0 in the

first semi-final match in the

First ASEAN Under-18

Youth Soccer Tournament at

Youth Training Centre in

Thuwuna at 3.30 pm today.

Among the football fans

were Chairman of Yangon

Division Peace and Develop-

ment Council Commander of

Yangon Command Maj-Gen

Myint Swe, Chairman of

Myanmar Olympic Commit-

tee Minister for Sports Brig-

Gen Thura Aye Myint, offi-

cials of the Ministry of Sports,

members of the Panel of Pa-

trons of Myanmar Women’s

Sports Federation and guests.

Before the match, the

players of both sides led by

referees took positions  in front

of the grand stand. Mean-

while, national anthems of the

two countries were played.

At 3.30 pm, Myanmar

youth team and Vietnamese

youth team played in the first

semi-final match. Myanmar

beat Vietnam 2-0 and moved

into the final.

Minister for Sports Brig-

Gen Thura Aye Myint

handed over K 5 million pre-

sented by Kanbawza Bank

Ltd; K 6 million by Sky Link

Communication; and K 2

million by Myanmar

Mayflower Bank, totalling

K 13 million to the Myan-

mar youth team.

Afterwards, the second

semi-final match followed.

The players of Malaysian and

Singaporean youth teams

took positions in front of the

grand stand. Meanwhile, na-

tional anthems of the two

countries were played.

At 6 pm, the second semi-

final match commenced.

Malaysian youth beat

Singaporean youth 2-0 in the

match and entered the final.

Vietnamese and Singa-

porean youth teams will play

in the third place match at the

same venue at 3 pm on 18

June. In the final match,

Myanmar youth team will

meet Malaysian youth team

at 5.30 pm.

  MNA

Tickets for U-18 3rd-place and final
YANGON, 16 June — The third-place and final matches of

U-18 ASEAN Youth Soccer Tourney will take place at the

Youth Training Camp (Thuwunna) at 3 pm and 5.30 pm

respectively on 18 June. Tickets for both matches will be

available in advance at the Aung San Grounds, Padonma

Grounds, Salin Grounds, Theinbyu Tennis Court, and

Kyaikkasan Sports Science from 9 am to 3 pm tomorrow.

Tickets will also be sold at the junction of Thanthuma and

Waizayanta Roads, at the junction of Laydauntkan and East

Race Court, at the junction of Pyithaya and Waizayanta

Roads and also at Zawana junction on the match day, 18 June.

 MNA

Coord meeting held for modernization of Yangon City
YANGON, 16 June — A

work coordination meeting

of the work committees for

modernization of Yangon

City took place at the meet-

ing hall-4 of Yangon City

Development Committee this

morning, with an address by

Chairman of Yangon Divi-

sion Peace and Development

Council Commander of

Yangon Command Maj-Gen

Myint Swe.

Present at the meeting

were Chairman of YCDC

Mayor U Ko Lay, deputy

ministers, members of

YCDC, heads of depart-

ments, directors-general,

managing directors, com-

manders of military com-

mands, local authorities, and

officials.

In his speech, Maj-Gen

Myint Swe said that in line

with the guidance of the Head

of State to build Yangon City

into a  neat, pleasant, and

modern one, work commit-

tees were formed under the

close supervision of State

Peace and Development

Council Secretary-1 General

Khin Nyunt to modernize

Yangon City. He also spoke

of the need to speed up the

tasks for extension of roads,

the laying of (inter lock) tiles

on platforms, construction of

parking lots and overpasses

for timely completion.

Mayor U Ko Lay ex-

plained the conditions of the

tasks for the modernization of

Yangon City, and the growing

of shady trees and flowering

plants.

Then, Deputy Minister for

Transport U Pe Than explained

tasks to be carried out for beau-

tifying the Yangon Port and

the Botahtaung Port and

progress made in the exten-

sion of six-lane Strand Road

and future tasks; Col Tin Soe

of YCDC, systematic arrange-

ments for the placing of shops

along Strand Road; U Tun

Than Tun of YCDC, the con-

struction of sewage-treatment

plant; Deputy Minister for Rail

Transportation U Pe Than, pre-

paratory measures being taken

for the construction of

Kyaukyedwin overpass and

the upgrading of other over-

passes in Yangon; Com-

mander Maj-Gen Myint Swe,

coordination with departments

concerned for supply of mate-

rials necessary for moderniz-

ing the city; Deputy Minister

for Transport Brig-Gen Kyaw

Myint, the construction of

roads and houses in the sur-

rounding areas of the

Mingaladon airport; Deputy

Minister for Rail Transporta-

tion Thura U Thaung Lwin,

beautifying tasks being car-

ried out at  Insein Railway

Station and the construction of

a market; and U Zaw Win of

YCDC, renovation and paint-

ing of buildings in Yangon.

Next, officials reported on

progress in the extension of

six-lane Strand Road and sys-

tematic arrangements for car

parking lots.

After hearing the reports,

the commander gave instruc-

tions on timely and harmoni-

ous completion of moderniza-

tion works.

 MNA

New school building handed over in Kalaw
YANGON, 16 June — A

new two-storey school build-

ing of Heho No 1 Basic Edu-

cation Primary School with a

seating-capacity of 400 stu-

dents in Kalaw was handed

over to the Education De-

partment on 12 June morn-

ing.

Shan State Peace and De-

velopment Council Chair-

man Eastern Command

Commander Maj-Gen Khin

Maung Myint and wellwisher

U Hoke Kyi opened the

school building by cutting a

ribbon.

The commander then

made an address and State

Education Officer U Shwe

Tha spoke words of thanks.

Next, wellwisher U Hoke Kyi

handed over the documents

relating to the school

building to the education

officer and  explained the

purpose of the donation.

Then, the vice-chairman of

the school board of trustees

presented documentary

photos of the school and a

certificate of honour to the

wellwisher.

The school building with

eight class rooms is 134 ft in

length and 30 ft in width , and

was built at a cost of K 15

million.

In the afternoon, the com-

mander went to the project

for upgrading of Meikhtila-

T a u n g g y i - K e n g t u n g -

Tachilek Union Highway.

Construction Engineer U Soe

Tint reported on tasks being

carried on Meikhtila-

Tachilek road section with

the use of charts and respon-

sible officials on progress of

work sector-wise. Next, the

commander attended to the

needs. — MNA




